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lish steamers have been c 
balance of the winter. H 
Halifax every Monday n 
arrival of tRb Western e 

He post office departmei 
month’s supply of three-e 
hand and no more will be ] 
ably a four-cent stamp -\ 
A new embossed two-ceut 
issued to-day.

Lord Herschell, Sir Loo 
Sir Hichard Cartwright li 
ington to-day. Sir Wilfrii 
row.
. The fisheries confercmce : 
thing definite being dtcon 
provincial delegates claim 
isdiction over the three-n 
the actual ownership of 
water embraced in it.

Aid. Payment, a Fr< 
Catholic, was yesterday e 
the two English-speaking 
Tiding the vote of those og 
The Liberal organ, the F re 
to make the municipal fig 
one, but the result 
seventeen Conservatives a 
era Is to the council.

J. W. Carmichael, of > 
aged 79, has been offei 
Scotia senatorship vacate* 
Macfarlane, who died rec 
81st year. Owing to his 
he is disinclined to accept tl 

The customs revenue fc 
shows an increase of $18E 

A party of Doukhobors 
Canada passed Constantin* 
urdny.

COMMISSION IN LI 
i Winnipeg, Jan. 3.—Or. j 
Of this city, has declined tl 
commisison, to consist of I

■ Dr. Clarke, of Toronto, na
■ minister of justice to inqd 

mental condition of Paul Bi
■ grow now in the provincid 
R sentence of deqth. Dr. Bell

RBj, refusing to act was that hel 
given an opinion on the easel 

ea®./ ' or Toronto, has also-found 
to act on the ease. Dr. Std 

Bfc Guelph, will, it is understol 
■6 of the commission.

MR. FIELDING’S SU!

Ilis Collections for Last FI 
the Greatest on Re

Montreal, Jan. 4. — (8 
Fielding, Minister of Fin 
c ourse, of a brief speech a 
jnent Nationale gathering li 
nounced that the accounts] 
had just been closed, and 
to be able to announce a 
greater than the $1,500,0(1 
The expenditure for the fid 
iug June 30 last, apd charj 
soiidated account. Was $i 
for the first time in the hi 
ada the revenue had passe] 
having reached the sum of 3 
for the fiscal year- named, 
officially announce the 
$1,722,712.33.

MISSIONARIES LO*

Chinese Have a Number 
Catholics in Custl

Cologne, Jan. 3.—The Vi 
announces that it has rcce 
the imprisonment of Gen] 
missionaries by Chinese a 
Shansze, about 70 miles a 
Ping Yang.

GRAND FORKS NO

Rising Young Town of BI 
trict to Be Re-Named <

Winnipeg, Jan. 3.—(Spccil 
adian Pacific Railway Co. n 
so that sub-contracts will t 
by Mann, Foley Bros, and 
contractors for the Boundai 
way, to build the line fron 
mit, this side of Green woo 
Midway, a distance of nij 
This work will be commet 
and be of special advantaj 
wood.

The name of Grand Fori 
young mining .town of tl 
Creek country, will he chd 
lumbia, as some confusioi] 
with the town of the sa] 
North Dakota.

o-
REFUSED A REC

Conservatives in East Print 
of Court by Minister on

Charlottetown, Jan. 4.7—(j 
plication was made by tl 
lives for a recount of the 
in the election in East Pria 
turning officer wired the j 
state to ascertain whether d 
plication was made in time 
later of Justice auswered tl 
as Monday Was not a Dorn] 
the application should have 
later than Monday. The s 
dared Mr Bell elected.

WHAT SHE BELI

“I believe' flood's Sarsaparj 
medicine, because I have see] 
fects In the case of my mot] 
taken It when she was weak a 
was poor, and she says she id 
lng better to' build her op d 
feel strong.”- Bessie M. KiJ 
Wood Harbor, N.S.

Hood’s PUls enre all liver li] 
aec by C. I. Heed A Co., Lon]
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TRUSTEES ENOU.RING,dogs and outfit, on one sleigh. I set camp 
for the night, with the thermometer 58 
below, one ear, and my nose and fingers 
being frozen during the night, While Mr. 
Lansing escaped with small frostbites on 
the nose.

“The next day I got away at 6 a.m., 
and made the Arctic Express stopping 
place for the hight.
real hold-np, comparatively speaking, was 
here—2.50 being charged for a shelter and 
a few poles to lie on, the traveller fur
nishing his own blankets; $2.50 was also 
the charge for a meal, supper consisting of 
boiled beans, fried bacon* and slapjacks, 
with tea—Only this, and nothing else For 
breakfast we had a change. It was tea, 
fried bacon and boiled beans, with slap
jacks for dessert. The slapjack

Those who know the meaning of travel tainly tough enough to make sole leather 
from personal experience in crossing the Tor a shoe pack.
continent on the soft cushions of a Pull- “Seven-twenty next morning saw us on 
man sleeper can hardly comprehend the the road asain, Hoochicoo creek, sixteen 
definition of the term that a Klondike pil- ?elng made' and fine accommodation

p Igrim had chosen the winter season for and at reasonable prices. Horse meat 
bis exit from t^e land of yellow dust and on the bill of fare for supper and breakfast, 
icicles. There are others who fancy that this being considered a luxury by the travel- 
they know better than to regard the win- “ng Yukoner, as compared with the fare 
ter trip to the outside as a Pullman car we had been accustomed to on the way 
snap; but they look upon It as a combina- °“t: , this point I bought a dog, for 
tlon skating and snowahoelng jaunt, little
constltdutToded bd TDe Th P,ayed but, and we “only mad" miles
constitution and a love of sport. The Yu- that day, the weather growing
kon river In winter, they forget, Is not a and the glass showing only about 20 below, 
glassy sheet of rink Ice, with comfortable Camping for the night we cooked our 
hotels and oyster saloons at convenient meal- of oatmeal mush, fried bacon and 
Intervals; It Is on the other hand about as slapjacks. For shelter we built ourselves 
ranch of a skater's paradise as It Is a a w,Rwam- After a hurried breakfast In 
rival of Honolulu for torrid atmosphere “brnffig we took up the march again,
wilderness of dreary snow mounts, swept slapjacks and coffel^ThaT nTgti” weToTm 
by fierce winds that cut like little knives, ed forces with a German cook from Los 
Infrequent shelters, ever present danger of Angeles, who with bis partner was 
death, and poor fare to intensify- the ter- lng out. That night we made an agreement 
rors of the cold when the thermometer w*th the German to do the cooking for 
drops to CO below and refuses out of shame 118 on the remainder of the tramp, but 
to register any further down the stale durIn& the breakfast In the morning the 
Mr. D. A. McFadyen, who with his part- falle? ”nt'ner PhUlp Hampton, Is now at the^o- LcXl/lhT worlT oTi? £f. Teakful 

minion, ghes a graphic account of the up the parly with the German’s company, 
journey out that they have just completed, John Coxle, the cook’s partner, skipped 
and which—but for the fact that It was to avoid arrest, and we pushed on in the 
made In better time than the majority original formation.
could hope to accomplish—may be taken as “Little Salmon, 24 miles on, we made 
a sample experience. Mr. McFayden Is one ' n®xt day, having to carry Mr. Lansing
of the fathers of the Klondike, if the term : ^JitlgreateM1?arf °f the way’ and thls de"

! laying us till eleven at night. We found 
i eood accommodations at Little Salmon,

. , . every | where having been refreshed we started
stream or gulch In the territory, Including from at six o’clock, making Big Salmon 
No. 9 below on Sulphur, No. 7 on Monte j at nine in the evening. Proceeding from 
Crlsto creek, No. 3 on.Magnet and No. 28 on ‘ U'S Salmon at four in the morning, we 
Brewer, No. 28 on .Scroggle and No. 20 tfh ; 1113,1,1 Hootallnqua river by seven or eight 
Thistle, to which creek the eyes of all the 1 ln tbe CTentng. The Ice being all gone, 
north country are just now directed Be- ! T® ramalntd on the bank opposite the town 
sides Ms mining ventures, M, McFayden ' Z
enterprises1 o'/toe IZZZTZZZZ ^ ^ ^

!ast June been prominently Identified with 
the New York Tribune ln its far northern 
agency. He Is now down for the winter,
Intending, however, to return to the 
of his numerous Investments In the spring 
Speaking of the trip out and for the

Am SNOW AND ICE.!
toes and for the past ten years chairman 
of the board. For five years previoos 
t° that he had been the honorary secre
tary. During that time he had seen the 
schools rise to their present' efficient po
sition and his only wish was that they 
would continue to improve. The financ
ial standing for the past year would 
show that the schools had been carried 
on in a more economic and satisfactory 
manner than ever, and the year bad also 
seen the adoption of a new policy in the 
management of the schools. The policy 
was one that had been endorsed by the 
Committee of Fifty; the making of the 
duties of the trustees more legislative 
than executive. An experienced inspec- 

Thn . j - . tor ,d been appointed and he thought
The statement made m the evening that the public now saw the necessity 

paper that they were credibly informed for B“®h a responsible guide in school 
that “seven boys attending public schools matt®rs- Mr. Hayward thanked the 
of Victoria not one of “L “ • ! I members. of the board for the courteous
eefL ’ V f, hom 18 Yet sev- manner m which they had treated him 
enteen years of age, have become the !and the consideration they had shown 
victims of one of those superabundant ?or bjs °P*“ion. He concluded by stat- 
bagnios” was taken up at the board of ÜL,11 vWas Probable that he would 
school trustees yesterday afternoon. At feeling as he^id Sa“h^was now entiti- 

tùe opening of the meeting Chairman 0(1 to a rest.
Hayward said that at a meeting of a r» r*’ru8tees Marchant, Mrs. Jenkins, Mrs. 
committee of the board held last Satur- the^ion^f Sr.'n^Tr^ to^tire' 
day afternoon Trustee Marchant said and Mrs. Jenkins that B
that he had heard such a condition, as n<* a8ain be a candidate,
stated in the evening paper, existed in . Trustee McMicking would not like to

«.p« S “rTS,S“ ïï

- = *f s,?S3 cri s*'* * H„t,„ w„,they agreed thnt i-f sat under Chairman Hayward and hp that JaPan had not a moment to lose to oroiny Morton 811(1 Mr* Hubert Wilkeisted the bovs n Çr.eatIy regretted his decision to resign. make he”eIf fulIy Prepared for dangerous | Present “The Beggar Student.”
isted the boys should be> expelled. With Like previous speakers he approved tiie emer8encies; and concluded that the speedy
a view of securing information they went appointment of an inspector, who nat- fd®p^ion of the cabinet’B financial scheme, Comic opera is unquestionably the 
to the office of the evening paper but it "ral!y knew more about the schools than ,If tbe 1lan<1 ‘ax> waa most popular of all forms of theatrical
being a holiday the editor was not there. | ^ ^ ^'^rnment mlgnt'X'ry oM "^thout

They then saw Inspector Eaton and in- formation from tiie government ffiroec- delay, the mea8urea calculated to meet the I when the quality of the production is dis-
structed him to pursue the investigation tors that they had from fM™ Eaton pres8l°g, nece88ltlea »f the time. Jto the appointing, patrons and critics are in-

P invest gation. | T R ; .^om Mr. Eaton. Marquis second speech tire presenfeondi- dnlgent, because any opera is welcome.
gret Zt M, * re" tlon and fatar® prospect of Chinese com- So with “ The Beggar Student,” which
tire for it "wmrid dHflmUt8*011 a rG" merce and ln(lnatry was mainly dwelt upon, Mlss Dorothy Morton, Mr. Hubert Wilke 

Inspector Eaton said he re-retted that I corimotpn/„ * k fi?d, a? but tbe conclusion was all the same. China and their associates of the Dorothy Mor-
he had been t jetted tbat competent a successor. The board had offers splendid opportunities to Japanese ton opera company presented last even-

e had been unable to pursue the en' b^"nate. firs* ,n tak.mg the step merchants and manufacturers. Commercial mg. It was not a high-grade produc- 
qniry to a definite and satisfactory con- ,°app 1 n mspector and secondly in and Industrial enterprises, however, cannot tlon, by any means; it was neither sung
elusion. He had called on the editor of Work Tmnrovwe^îîLïïaK'Si°W p,rospfr’ unles8 tbe natlonal finances are “or staged to best advantage; it was
the Times told him th. Z l , ““Proving schools, but the trustees placed on a secure basis, for which the “»t such a presentation of opera as was
visit and ’expressed th^ oMninn th«rhv No™0?®!, 5 î Untl1 a îuI?y quipped Increase of the land tax is Indispensable to be anticipated from the association
the nuritv nfP|Ke m,hiid P , that. had been erected m Victoria, under the present circumstances. with it of Miss Morton’s name and her
portant it If itf1 • morals was un- Another necessity was a modern high ------ former triumphs with “The Fencing
iieetfnn’ wit^ Th=gh u ’mportant m con- school and he would advocate that next EXPLOITING SIBERIA. Master” and “The Geisha.” It was
was asked ^ hp rm<id°f 8' - uhe ,tor Je,ar'. Th® equalization of the teachers’ — unhappily an entertainment carried aho-
to the hovs^r .trap dp f Vrn.uh a;y clue salaries should also be brought about French Financiers Undertake a Big Scheme aether on the shoulders-or rather the 
longed to thP spbopt whether they be- nejti In the East. . voices and dramatic ability-of the co-
hehul been tpfdth Hs r®pbed,tlla 1 The board appointed Inspector Eaton ------ stars, for the support was crude to a
hnt „jd th “ame,s of the boys, and Principal Paul and Miss Williams A Siberian paper says that a syndicate degree.
further that a®?1?! ?.nd examl“ers to examine pupil teachers. of French financiers has been formed to Miss Morton is always chic and dainty,
that he received hfe i , h«d t0id hlm ----------------o—----------  • start Franco-Russlan factories in various and although her voice has faded la-
Dhvsicitn The edftnr ^^T„rnan'““ fr°m ? c- p- R- AND THE WEST. I>arts ot Asiatic Russia. The first will be ™p,nta'Jjy> her singing still is most agree-

Mr. Lana- at lihe?tv to e-Lf^le d he 7?? b0t L , —- opened at Vladivostok, and among Its bble; Mr. Wilke is a dashing actor, well
lng was too sick to go further and we formants7 A ft prtvl^da nilf lear'°fe Tartl.v Liberal Admission That Its Con- alm® are the following: The exploitation s“'ted to dramatic roles and possessed
accordingly left him at Hootallnqua to fob seen a phvsiMan tb ' nE lt0n *“5 struction Has Made Canada a Siberian timber forests; the erection of a fairly musical baritone voice, used
low at his convenience. penn^nted ei , % h uZ he Wa/ T11 KetTen hotels, on the French model, in six of the to best advantage in “ Let Us Suppose ”

“The next day we made Thirty-Mile rlv- he d?d net ln„ th® physician said that Nation. chief towns of the Russian Far East, in- and “ Sunshine of Love.” Their solos
er, a distance of thirty-three miles being the citv whe wW.dd a. medical man in rrom the Tor t G] b e nding Port Arthur, and at various points ar.® the music of the performance, for
covered and people being passed en route n„mo=ty# iv° w“.u,d Sive anybody the . G b alo“8 the great Siberian railway; and ^“h the exception perhaps of Eddie

nose nf off u- ., „ P“r- Who had been on the road four days from StVo Patients and he therefore Ml*, ending to mind, and never intend- the construction of a factory for the mak- M ebb’s familiar voice and Ben Lodge's
pose of affording the comfortable stay-at- our last stopping point. Next day we d‘scredited the story. About a year ago to f°r8et, what Canada has done for ing of high explosives for mining pur broad comedy, the cast is notable as suit-
homes some Idea of Its characteristics, he leached Lake Le Barge, thirty-six miles tbere 'vas a Bt°ry 1“ circulation that its transcontinental road, we have no dis- P°ses in one of the central towns of ed only to carry spears and shout “ VI]
thus reviewed, day bv day. his own per- sleeping In an Indian tepee for the night seven h°.y8 had been implicated in some Position to deny that the C. P. R. has acted 1Eastern Siberia. A syndicate has also hail ” in a Roman festival,
sonal experience, In a talk with a Colonist ! amonE the “savages" of the district, who Tvrongdoing a year previously. It turn- lu“ch better than was expected, and in a , “ f°rmed to arrange for steamship But the house was crowded aiîd indhl- 
reporter yesterday: | did all In their power to makers com- , tbat but one of the boys attended different spirit from what has frequently tbe r*vers, and for the coasting gent, bearing the disappointment of the

“I left Dawson on the 15th November fortahle- °“r “ext stopping place was 8ph,0”L H was not for him to say wheth- been shown by great railway corporations itmur and the Maritime Ter- ®ye“iuE “ with pity, not with anger-
with two dogs, and made Insley creek 19 1 lwenty'tour mn<“s from the head of Le the story in the Times emanated from the United States. Tbe country's proud ,!ini M A Franco-Russlan company, the kindled eye. Miss Morton, like Mr. T. 
miles awav the first L ! ereek- 19 Barge, on the Sixty-Five-Mile river, no the circumstances of two years previ- "fJL?,nd is wUllug to give it every con- , Nord Maritime,” says the same paper, Daniel Frawley this season, came adver-
bere nt th!’ ‘ f r *’ st0PPlng i accidents occurring and the travelling be- “usly- There was certainly a eoinei- ww S?,. 'TmPh,„couJ,d 1U3tly b® claimed. bas undertaken to connect both ends of tised by her past ability. Something
here at the Polar Inn, I was surprised to | -ng good. Next day It was Taglsb, where dence. , m Wash neton to mee“tPtL x^flciallv vïv Slberlan rallway by Bea with Dun- more will be required to blacken the box
couid flndCf°nT Uh°n9 ,S,UCh as ?° man r„h,T1,rd mm,b ab0Ut tbe Atiln PX®'tement, In answer to questions Inspector Eaton Men'ISgStAV'STiute? tb^larier^fd ’ Plttb on “ext occasion of her
could find fault with— the best In the : and tlle people appeared strangely anxious said he had seen Princinal Paul nf the *2 blm: “The confederation of Canada and ------ I *“g-
land. The ice was very bad for travelling, t0„i^vest *“ Klo“dike nuggets. High School and the Principal had said Hne nfDrnn1Ctl0n*of a great luteroecanic CHENGTU REBELLION.
and progress In consequence difficult. The Proceeding on the journey, we next day there were no bovs in his denartmen* Pacific* tbF Atlantic to the . ------
second day I made Indian River, nine miles! ZTSr rZ W°“W °f ^ °nt” who were suspect J. The e^tor of the raco^lze" TSSThg* p R6be'8 G°es Baek
with a gale blowing and the mercury stand- ! Y d with wbomZ ^ T'mes did not know of his own knoivl- A11 Politicians on the Ither s‘de of the Promises and Again Holsts
mg 58 below zero. My nose, cheeks, chin water slnneri was made about five^n edge^bat 9Pho°' the boys belonged to are flSlat0es“ebfMr Bayard’! - His Flag,
and fingers were frozen, but we pushed the evening™ and The Zf Cabm tTZ AnVCh0.01’ b A ^ hî^tÜ Tb f „ , t

next stop at four the following dav, in a mTün hn ,Marcha“t said his first infor- dimensions of half a continent Th! com Tbe fo,lowlng telegram
blinding snowstorm. We turned ont back Times ti-T'îü1" ot the tTe^Lhî hviglitco,m,mlssIon now Blt- «' w Daily News, received recently bvIrpLof TVeJjl V ■ j -ra-n In connection with yesterday’s blaze
on the Log Cabin tbe following morning confirmation that there was1,Ijg'0'’gbtro plain to themeanest Szechuan merchants at this port from their -1- BRt Doddh Kidney Pll. the ever-read y bluejackets from Her
after receiving our clearance papers, an! th,e *ch°T he Baid Great Britaffi i!Tt oiTVk in ?,nt„„tb,^ "ends “ Chungking: “After consenting J Majesty’s navy once again proved them-
made for the Summit ln one of the wildest sf.JuT banded a letter, dropped no belonging to the northern1 half of Tm-th t0 I!e^raln from further depredations and L-Ufe Brigllt S Disease. selves men for an 
snowstorms ever known in that region. 22ubt, ‘“advertently m front of his office. America. Their general attitude hus h!,! [®calTlPS compensation therefor from the
Leaving Log Cabin at seven o'clock, we jrbe le,:ter was addressed to a school |lbe, merit of consistency, and there are his- ?gb authorities at Chentu, Yn Man-tze
had by noon made Twelve-Mile camp four , y’ suggesting an assignation at a | î,°vic? reasons for it, into the merits of bas g°“e hack on his promise and again I Tho,18h a11 Other Means Fail - Mr c. E. 
miles distant, one of our party getting him- bouse in the city, and was signed with tare j °tmDO'î, en£r' ,As secre- hoisted the flag of rebellion. The French Alkens’ Case Shows the Truth of
self lost In the storm, and a fruitless a fictitious name. He had seen the father | and Mr. lflai'nf madP oo!n Ïï!!1 “*“lo“«y’ Fleury, Is still in his hands. the Claim that Dodd s Kld-
seaeh for him being made In every dlrec- °f the b?y and the boy himself, and had Great Britain consulted5™ to nemtlatîoü Tîlf Pr°vlnce is In a panic, and goods ney Pills are the Only
tlon. We reported him missing to the been satisfied that the boy was innocent ahout our own fisheries, and as the Euro- ,?.r ^zechuan must not be forwarded for Cure for this
Canadian police nt Twelve-Mile camp, and of having carried out the suggestion. In fa;?n continental powers are making pri- tbe Pre‘8ent- Disease
they Immediately put out seven men as a regard to the story in the Times he had nTra aint jb?08^8® tbe United States -----
patrol to search for him. We pressed on waited on the editor and on Senator mus^be nolntod lut thJ°f!d a"aira- so It RUSSIAN RISING,
at eight o'clock, not knowing whether our Templeman but had got no more info™ oontto!!t,?l 'ito™ ha!e^ taawl'S 
that CeüTth was foUDd,or not- but sure mation than Inspector Eaton. It was “.orth side of friendly fo the C pTem

ss,1- ”u,a ”■
- «saîssa-*--- paÆlÜSâ

1rsS'.rÆX"V;stse tiiS , ‘««rs,it rai •- jspkts .r,bSr^Eî™£v£ *s?g&*sistshould have been, given to^ythe school g1ÏS*bSATSSS ZV, 
board. A good citizen would do so. I and as a menace to neighbor! who^of

ORIENTAL AD»; terranean. Upon her arrival at Singapore 
she found orders’ awaiting her to Join the 
Asiatic fleet with all possible haste, learn
ing for the first time of the difficulties 
between Spain and the United States. She 
made the qulckets run from Singapore to 
Hongkong of ady steamer on the coast, 
joining Admiral Dewey’s fleet, where she 
took a prominent part ln the battle 
despatch boat. She will be several months 
In reaching the Behring sea,, as she Is to 
visit all the principal places on the coast 
of China and Japan, going across the north
ern ocean by the Alutlan Islands. This Is Losses Little ChB 
a grand trip, and one seldom made by a 
ship ot her class.

LESSONS OF TBE FIE3, A, Veteran of the Klondike Gold 
Fields Tells of the Winter Trip 

to the Ontçide.

" Story About Seven School Boys 
Discussed at Yesterday’s 

Meeting.
Proposal of Japanese Government 

to Increase th" L tnd Tax 
Discuss d.

The first case of How Yesterday Morning’s- Blaze 
May Be of Advantage to 

Victoria.

g*,.
as aR I

I 
» ! Frost Bites and Dangers of the 

Northern Waterways — A 
Remarkable Tale.

f Chairman Hayward Announces His 
Intention to Retire Alter 

Long Service.
French Company Organized to Ex

ploit Siberia -Other East
ern News.

nged. by Revision 
—Very Inadequate In

surance.
!
i were cer-

AMERICAN PRIZE.

Damages to the Isla de Cuba Are Very 

Slight.

The chief subject of discussion to Japan 
at the time of the departure of the Northern 
Pacific liner Victoria was the 
increase of the land tax and the action 
of the government to doubling the tax en 
sake.

Yesterday morning’s fire, by which the 
Heathorn block on Government street 
was converted into a blackened shell iu 
the course of two short hours, has been 
fruitful in the production both 
eism and of suggestions looking to thé 
improvement of the fighting efficiency of 
Chief Deasy’s department. If the 
valuable of the latter are acted upon 
there will be gain instead of loss to the 
city at large from the present experi
ence—for preparedness is the assurance 
of safety, and no city can afford to be 
prepared for but one fire at a time.

That was the great difficulty at the 
Government street fire. The permanent 
or expert force seems quite capable of 
handling fire, but it is not large enough 
to be divisible and still effective. There 

no delay in responding to the tele
phoned call for the Heathorn block fire, 
for. within three minutes the steamer— 
which alone had been left on guard at 
the station when the alarm sounded for 
the Roceabella blaze—went whirling by 
and made connection with the nearest 
hydrant.

Then Driver Palmer and Engineer 
Lund could do nothing but wait, while 
the crowd watched the growth of the 
fire for a quarter of an hour and asked 
each other in indignation and amazement 
why water was not on. The fact was 

‘that when the engine went to the fire, 
a messenger had to go all the way to 
Roceabella to withdraw the men and 
bring them to the new scene of danger, 
and it took time every minute of which 
was worth hundreds of dollars. The 
driver and engineer were meanwhile at 
their wits’ end. It didn’t take them long 
to decide on intelligent action, fof Palm
er unhitched from the steamer, returned 
with the horses to the Market hall four 
blocks away, hitched up. the exercise wag
on with emergency hose and was back 
at the fire again just as the men came 
racing in from the Roceabella. The idea 
of the two regular men had been to get 
a stream on and handle it with volun
teers till the department came, and pre
parations for this sensible move were 
rushed with a celerity that entitles Palm
er to an ândivided record for hustling.

But the fire did not demonstrate alone 
the necessity for a sufficient permanent 
corps to be divisiblè. It showed con
clusively that Victoria must depend 
entirely on the steam engines when 
once a fire gains a start. Hydrqnts can 
not be depended on at all, when on one 
of the lowest parts of the city a pressure 
of but 37% pounds is obtained at night
time—barely sufficient to put an ineffec
tive stream in second flood windows. 
With the steamer that has been ordered, 
augmentation of the permanent force, 
and its drilling in divided strength 
well as collectively, an# the extension of 
the district station plan, the city will 
feel safer.

! proposed
The Spanish cruiser Isla de Cuba, which 

was raised near Cavite arsenal, was towed 
All parties agree that additional lnt0 Canacoa bay on Thursday evening, 

taxation Is necessary to meet the financial 17th N°vember, preparatory to going on
;t; ssjs «

agree as to how the additional taxes should of 1,048 tons, having been built in Spain 
be raised. In this connection two recent and 8en* to Manila shortly before the battle 
utterances of Marquis Ito were considered occu"ed- Thwe injuries are comparatively 
imnns+on* r». _ , , small, and when completed she will makeimportant. On the first occasion he began a creditable addition to the American 
by discussing the political situation in the fleet.
Far East, of the extreme gravity of which | 
he was convinced as the result of his
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He had doné so and would report to the 
board.

can be used of so young a man, and owns 
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was, says the9* - ■'The third day ont I made Sixty-Mile 
post, 26 miles being covered to the day, 
with the gale still blowing and 
storm raging, the thermometer registering 
62 below. The next day I made Stewart, 
22 miles, being lost tivice on an island. 
The Ice had overflowed with about six 
inches of water, so that I was soaking 
wet for nine; hours. At eight o’clock to 
the evening I got my little axe to work, 
lit a fire, dried my socks, and at ten the 
same night was ready to proceed, not know
ing where I was or where 1 was going In 
the pitchy dafkness. I finally ran up 
against a prospector's party with a tent, 
about three and a half miles from Stew
art. They took me ln and kept me until 
morning. At four ln the morning I was 
up and away again, with about eight inches 
of water on the Ice.

“When 1 arrived at Stewart It took me 
all of three hours to get my socks off my 
feet before the hot fire: they were frozen 
on. At Stewart I laid up for one day 
proceeding then to Thistle, crippled by 
the frostbites. Nineteen miles more travel
ling on the flooded river, with moccasins 
and socks soaking wet, took me into 
Thistle, more dead than alive, at ten 
o’clock at night, the start having been 
made at four In the morning. Here, too,
I found fine hospitality to a tent run by 
Dr. Howe and his wife, who cared for 
my injured feet and health to a manner 
entitling them to my deepest gratitude:
I left them at six to the morning, and 
walked to Tulare, 18 miles, with flooded ice 
as usual and 52 below, arriving at six 
in the evening. Good accommodations and 
a warm welcome awaited me. The next 
morning's start was made at seven, Little 
Bertha creek—twelve miles—being that day.

“The dogs played out at thrèe to the 
afternoon, and I found myself at home 
and well cared for with Mr. Green and his 
daughter, of Seattle, who could not do too 
much for me. With the care received from 
them I was able to take up the trump 
again at half past five the following morn
ing, proceeding eight miles on the journey 
when one dog gave out, and I was obliged 
to shoot him. Then I worried along until 
two to the afternoon, when I found cab
ins and made camp for the night. Next 
morning I started at half past eight, pro
ceeding until half past ten or thereabouts. 
The ice gave way about twenty feet, the 
dogs and the sleigh going In the water. 
One of the dog was carried under the 
water and another fighting for life. Rather 
than see him suffer I shot him, too, 
thus ended my dog experience, the team 
of three lasting but 140 or 150 miles on 
the journey out.

“I lost with the dogs and sleigh my Vest 
with watch and chain and a diamond ring 
worth about $580, $65 to money, and a small 
amount of provisions. Pushing on, I 
Selwyn river the

a snow-
emergency, assisting 

the department with disciplined intelli
gence and the agility of cats.

Revision of the losses does not materi
ally alter the figures as given yesterday, 
the later information merely elaborating 
the facts as related in the Colonist 
terday. Here is a summary:

Roceabella fire; caused by defective 
fireplace; loss to building, $1,500, to

------  I Hamilton, Dec. 30.—One of the most '“sored-
Fanatics Attack the Russian Troons at n pë aï„°( Hamilton's hotel clerks is Mr. Bros & Grant—Loss in stock,

x roops at I o. E. Alkens, of the Commercial hotel. $10,000; insurance of $1,000 in the Phoe-
Mr. Alkens’ duties are onerous and heavy, nix; $500 Irish and National- $1 OIK) 

throughout the year, and a man who was Scottish Union; and $1 000 Imnerial 
The Japan Gazette says: Since the attack | slirewdnes^and capability cou“d nodllposl ? be firm wdl resume business at once in 

on the Russian troons at Andtom sibly fill his position. 1 temporary quarters.
time back, discontent and disaffection have This being the case, it will be readily 17“'“ber & Campbell—Loss in stock, 
been rife throughout toe provtoce tZ AIkens was J®r-V '?8'5.00- with insurance of $4,000
feeling has assumed such, proportions that years ago, he was attacked 'by^Bright’s c“n’ef represented by Robert 1 
toe Russian authorities have already Disease—a disease which many physicians V,\ , V1' _
strengthened their garrison by quintupling clalm ls incurable. Fletcher Bros—Damage to stock, $8
them. They have, moreover, occupied the , Alkens found a cure, however. And insurance, $2,500.
larger villages to force, and superseded the discov^tw h?V,!Virlghtl'u (!cl,‘,m ,hia » '7,' Wenger—Damage to stock, $1,500,

^Se^"n„t^ riSraSESSS "a-rrbuilding, owned by M. R. 
to seek, and, to fact, may be traced to Disease will be rescued. bmeaton, of Brighton, Engg., (for whom
the barbarous rigor with which the late . ‘T could get no relief, no matter what Mr- Anderson is agent), $7,500, with in-
rising has been suppressed. Not more than L„usefkn?r 'Lhl,'1‘ ?f ,”“r do<Lto,rs treated surance of $3,000 in the Western Union’
two or three hundred fanatics were engaged tor'twobvMraUf!n1fidhl,?ttrie^rlSbt 8 Dmeafe> “djoming premises owned by the Law’Dowaeitattoassmede yrt '^”® '“d-sîld^a^ dXrato^y'eS?! Crown Insurance CoVwhoca?-

dent wL at ^ ma,Le adult r®si- to regain my health. When I was ad ryT their own risk.
aithoneh iî V Qr «“Other arrested, vised to try Dodd’s Kidney Pills, I had no 1“ token of their appreciation of the
tbe Xlts 7lrodktoeWr“ ^^00^72^ ro®m °“ °* reCelVin8 ^ totter-^overing a'chT'e" tb8““S
men were arrested on suspicion and flogged ' “T trled them, however, and soon had ceived hv ChiSt !t,cbeck fo“ was ro
ll: order to extort information Not onD (™so“ to be thankful that I did. Before e ved by Ch,ef Deasy yesterday:
toelr reUve“s1o?aLnad0ra PUn,8hed’ bat ^ °F MONTRBAr“
imnriJni!i Tb f all degrees were also tinned steadily until now I am as strong Victoria, December 30. 1898.
imprisoned. The special commission sent a?d healthy as ever. Six boxes of Dodd’s Dear Sir*—We have to thank vmi rnn 
to investigate seems to have imprisoned all Kidney Pills did this for me.” tha ,VV,e ha£e to for
and sundry from whom it was thought evi- Dodd’9 Kidney Pills, the only unfailing } 20nî by, and men
dence could be extracted. In addition to Sure for Bright’s Disease, are sold bv all in controlling the fire last night, and as
this a fine of 300,000 roubles has boon Lo-Aglsts at fifty cents a box: six boxes ? mark of our appreciation I enclose

sr.,,r,,;,b^ tea wr-M130 - ■“ - “=
attack Wh° had notblng to do wltb the | DUELLING BLUFFS. Yours truly,

with the ni. r„n . : Hungarian Politicians Avoid Fighting
ivitn tne air full of war and rumors of w nr 6

war, It is a significant fact that the Glena- by Wra“g!'“8 Over the Conditions. The old story of Prometheus is a nar- 
von, which recently arrived at Hongkong, Dude ’Pe.ti, 0- —, , , able. Prometheus was on terms of inti-
was occupied three days unloading shell Buda Pesth, Dec. 2<•—1The quarrel be- macy with the gods. From them ho 
and explosives at Hongkong for H. M. tween Baron Banffy, the Hungarian stole fire, and gave it to men For this
SThentonan WereM „ Premier, and M. Horanszky, member of 8'“ he was bound to the rocks of Mount
s,oTnhaery,ahPaasn SlTZZZA*, ^fl'vt and the Hungarian

soldiers at Tsingplng, 90 miles east of cllet, 18 llliely to have further curious 
Kueiyang. A French missionary has been developments. Although, owing to the nway.

"à? saM Kvsra-K ,n&. ,w,,„ „

,£? szr-7 S/,”.rÆ J3Swas swamped and sunk by TbZl °a the field of honor. ''®B- The stomach is overtasked, the
near Dalanko on thek 14th Onto u M’,H°™“szky and his friends having bowels become clogged, they cannot dis- 
man was saved out of to passent a!d h!ard».that th? 8econds of Baro“ Banffy P°8e « the food that is given them,
crew. p ngers and | bave been animadverting upon the eon- impurities back up on the liver.

At Hankow on November 26 a hundred f„V.Ct Horanszky, have sent chaJ- „en come the vultures—the torments of
bouses built over the river collapsed and eng|? t0 both. Baron Banffy’s seconds ^. A1.3®^3^. Ilv®r- Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
a thousand persons were drownedP ’ d S Î Baron Fejrvary, minister of national ¥edleal Discovery is more than equal to

defence, and M. Gajasi, of the chamber *,be vultures of dyspepsia and its kindred 
of deputies. As each has received three d*s?ases- There is no more need of suf- 
challenges, there are six duels being ar- [erlng fr°m dyspepsia than there is of 
ranged. b hanging one’s self. Sold by all medi

cine dealers the world over. •

VANCOUVER AFFAIRS.

Bluejackets From Impérieuse on a HoH- 
daY Two Fatal Accidents Re

ported.
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HIS EXCELLENCY’S SENTIMENTS.
I know there have been cynics—I don’t 

know whether they still exlst-who con
sider that patriotism is, after all, only the 
twin brother of self-interest. It Is 
noble doctrine, and I do not agree with it. 
Breathes there a man with soul so dead, 
Who never to himself has said:
This is my own—my native land.
What have sentiments suchfas this to do 
with the self-interest of an individual or a 
nation? They spring from far higher 
ts, from the romantic attractions 
countries possess, In their mountains, their 
forests and their rivers, but they soring 
above all, from a sense of strength, from 
a feeling of national Individuality, and a 
determination to defend that freedom 
whatever happens. Gentlemen, with senti
ments such as these, and with the great 
resources nature has given to your country 
you can Indeed face the future with con-
re retl Lenv;y lb® men who ardMestlned to take the lead to the making of your 

, m,‘n who will open up your 
wonderful Internal waterways, who will 
Improve your ocean steamers, who will 
irertl y:°Ur ratea of transport. Increase your 
AÜ?*' y“,,r Immigration, Increase 
your wealth, aud. gentlemen, though the 
nature of my office may prohibit an act five 
aha,roi in the future which I fmesee It 
b,‘ th 1 ibepe’ ?ot Pr®vent me from sharing 
“AS® lnror®at aid In the ambition of the 

people of Canada.—From Lord Mlnto’s speech at the Toronto Club dinner. t0 8

-f. , A good Cltlze“ would do so. «id as a _______ ucl-„uurs wn
Trustee Belyea wished to know if the [ ha™ “n parallel lines. All the

editor had pursued an independent en- nbI1®„„tb®„A“erl5an business ot the C. P 
quiry before publishing the story. |

Inspector Eaton believed not. there is a general 'lmpresslon to “the
rf. by'Trustee5 McMickin! ?!”’carried,"|§®w’wRh tof uîmlsf eqnantalty”7to' 
that the action of the chairman be

R. bas never amounted to ZZ'tbïn A 
tlfero :Pc,er„ee2tage ,of, lts total; and though

not a that It could . affordC°to
pos- 

me»ns of hos-1 l-‘’ “ilimi or me cnairman ne sus-1 f|u!ei deprivation of that by 
tamed and that the inspector he instruct I ’‘k1,station,ed to continue the enquiry I of too C WpS TZl

Both Trustee Marchant and inspector wblio^t^iLbîl^ants^anïT,;!
Eaton said they had been given no time, no possible freight ln sight, yit frcun the 

Trustee Belyea said he had certain in- 91-81 It gave a through service daily of 
formation and when it reached the pro- wmL q,”a,that 11 attracted passengers,spec tor!g<? ^ W0,1,d ^ lt t0 thein' I

sunnre*ee,PalVwant®d the reporters to]®1 Us stock has siinkTo^ tower^tot than 
suppress the discussion, but Chairman lb® ground floor on which its promoters 
Hayward and other members of the t7hon J?2atln,g 11 Anyone who hadboard said the harm had already been L^d ^ LVortoL'V^ktogAï

Dr. S. D. Pope, superintendent of edn- the PsyndP|eoteh‘tônk8: tor” i^iisTn'd^Lsl 
cntion, wrote that the request of the !.bnt a.1,0”® 11 me some of them had to mort- 
school board to have the schools re-op- Sen eon«rerVbalr8.ori which they sat to

Si: =>■ « Ev^ïs-C"? E"t 4 \r tn* Lord Strathcona said publiclv that he hadfs^r* A* HcDiarmid wrote declining I pot so,d and did not intend to sell a share 
the position on the teaching staff to becomes those who had not his
which he had been appointed at the last ™\,!r grumble at his success. Evervone 
meeting. .who knows anything of its inner historv

Trustee TTnll . . . | knows that the C. P. R. has been governedlio-v.ïUixo^f i^?11 •reP°iîtj • th,at electric I by extraordinary foresight and enerev in 
ght had been installed in the gymnasi-1 anY move which it took freely, whfie it 

um. Ihe report was received. j made the best of anv move which it was
Trustee Belyea reported that there h™*:t,led.t0 î?ke- Yent”res which seemed 

was a box drain on Cadboro Bav rond u ln îb® indûment of competentXrsLSr* K. ti s™.
T», ass; .< ». », „„ b, sfctttffaavs.s’i

to this. better service It captured the best naesen-
. Inspector Eaton asked to have inserted w^nto™^ and aU tbe freW that it 
®tbem“™.al roport of the board a pro- Without attempting to explain the secret 

1 t|aehers meetings to be-held lt8 success, let It be admitted that tor 
on * nday afternoons, once a month all th ^,*nd more it Is entitled to the greatest
grant!" t0 attend' ^ reqUest was M ÏÛ & 

suecâs^loTf °fMthf)'aPP^tmen.t 0f a "Z**7*^7.
?“Pbb880r b? Mr. McDiarmid coming np a“d it has often used Its enormous power
Inspector Eaton said the time was com- ?btedly' What a new country The American, a paper published at Ma-
ing when two more male teachers should I needs above everything else is cheap trnns- una Has the f.,11aSml isSSTe JSS
js««reaSSTÆ’s: ~Æ‘ïs"„*r,,îr'reS^- I "2L fnr P'nsh or velvet, but theé ex- plete her voyage around the world Retore

The bhard went into committee and and r<ltPq th"“ they now onto-, putting to sea she steamed around e„!h
appointed Miss Blackburn and Miss Hat- class inctod!d.0!ll°2lJng”toe Une61®’ 8ec0nd' ship ln toe harbor, paying her farewell
rnp, it being decided to have an addi- an along tne line. respects. The air was rent with cheering entering"’- Mr' ,lar™ au"“g tbat time
tional teacher. w... ~ 0 from the different crews and th. aVÜf - enng business for himself and nmass-

Ghairman Hayward before adjourn- nr^intPto.t!I!L7 cn^ sick headache and of the flagship played the national »!!! Fd’ \ fort“n®’ J“ I860 she returned to 
ment said he would like to say a f^r PiRs ! £57® LÎLer Tbe McCuUoch toft New York to 189? to reîld^Th WÎth ber ,ab?iIy a“d has since
words For fifteen years he had been nill „ dlo o talk, hut truth. One join the revenue cutter fleet to Behring hn,h!!dther^' . Mrs' Yntes' besides her
A member of the board of school trus- nill smtiTdo 8 advertisement. SmaU sea, going by way of Suez canal, and visit! and . jwo sons, leaves four

PlU’ d08e' Bma * Pnee- * lug ail the places of Interest on the Medl- was^4 ~ re8,dents of Edinburgh. She
* * jciirs or age.

made sourc-
some

ROBT. RINTOUL,
Acting Manager.

o

, were set upon
Tliey only ate his liver. This 

grew again as fast as it was 
Are his sufferings to be

peeked
imag-

and

A film oaaee cscam or vaaran row Dca

, , . , same day, a distance
ot sixteen or eighteen miles from the cabins 
that had sheltered me for the night. There 
I met Col. Bowie, of San Francisco, with 
eight men, at a camp fire, all soaking wet 
and drying their clothes. They had fallen 
through the river Ice, the Colonel, 
myself, suffering a loss of four dogs. He 
had also frozen both feet and one of his 
hands. It had been 62 below, and he had 
troubles of his own to remember

“The next morning I was np and moving 
from Selwyn at eight o’clock, making Sel
kirk afoot by night, a distance of 48 miles. 
Here I laid up a week, resting up and 
attending to my numerous frostbites, this 
being the first place where I could stop 
and obtain necessary care and accommoda
tions. While here I renewed acquaintance 
wiih Mr. T. W. Lansing, of Minneapolis, 
a contractor and builder, who recently has 
been engaged as superintendent of con
struction of the Canadian government build
ings at Selkirk.

“The first night ont on taking the road 
Again saw me eighteen miles out, with two

DUmi
CREAM

1

like FOR BEHRING SEA.

Revenue Cutter McCullough Continues on 
Her Trip to Join the Pacific 

Fleet.

1 w

----------------°----------------Death of Mr. Yates.—News was re
ceived from Edinburgh yesterday of the 
death in that city on Thursday of Mrs.
Yates, wife of Mr. James Yates, for
merly of this city, and mother of Messrs 
James S. and Harry M. Yates, now resi
dents of Victoria. ’The deceased ladv 
came to Victoria with her husband, then From °”r Own Correspondent, 
an articled clerk in the Hudson’s Bav 
company, in 1849.

RAKING
POWDHt for11 M > She remained here Dïwfi^Ve^jï

ententoZllà be.paid a“d .riven short leave.6” W“

name could not be
’l«rea8J?, e! over at the Indian 
late this aftemnnn Z.I.

Awarded
Highest Honors, World's Fai, 
Gold Medal, Midwinter F&ir

An Italian, whose 
obtained 
mission 
was

I this afternoon. His death 
supposed to be accidental 

It was also reported that à man was 
killed on the C.P.R. to-day, but no of
ficial confirmation could be obtained;
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